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Tractors and Thresh?*XI
WATERLOO BOY

1 be Simplest, most Accessible *
I 3- Plow I rector cm the market ’ m<W 

Suitable for hauling 3 Plows TWfc.•; h tiling and General Farm Work. ’ 1“re*N, 8k
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A Spring Message 
To The Canadian Public
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of the Armistice relieved some of thenr he signing , wmmmgmmk
1 most pressing demands for shoes. But it did not, 

and it could not, increase the supply of leather. It 
released thousands of men from, military duty, but only 
gradually will they find their way back into their old
occupations. So until an actual shortage of leather is turned into » 
surplus, and the supply of labor becomes somewhere near normal, 
we cannot expect any marked change in conditions, and the pile®
level must continue high
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adlvtduai Fanm-re 1 lires hers mltiM. »...- driven by small Tractor* and cSjJ 
Do your own threfhing Keen vwïGt,*iït 

»nd aave e*penw ® ® ese>I
.ïknwanâr

the rob ? bell engine & ■
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
AJ» Steam Tractor*, and large ^

Leather is not a product of manufacture, but of natural growth. It takes 
time to produce a skin, and no process of “ speeding up ” will hasten It 
The demands of the war, and the destruction of war, so depleted the wor 
stock of leather that, as we told you last fall, it was a big problem to produce 
enough good quality shoes to go around. Now we mi 
a new supply of leather to grow.
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i $ GREEN MOUNTAIN

Seed PotatoesLabor is another problem which will take time to solve. Many men, fresh 
from life spent largely out-of-doors, will not go back to factory work again. 
Many others bear honorable wounds which unfit them for it. Here again, 
we expect no Immediate return to normal conditions
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NO. 1 STOCK

Won first prize In field - rop comcetitioa'la 
thepnet two years to ? hi, the best potato- 
growto* district of Ontario, ErraToroi*,. 
Price In ten-ton lots.$■ 00 per but; fa, K,So in this, our Spring message to the Canadian public, we say 

“ Prudence in buying is still necessary. \ ou can help to bring about more 
normal conditions if you will continue to exercise it. Buy for service and 
see that you get REAL VALUE for your money.
4‘ And now especially you should see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark 
Is stamped upon the shoe you buy. Un branded shoes may be reduced in 
quality to make the price seem low with the end of the war as a plausible 

But no manufacturer will jeopardize hit reputation by stamping 
his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed to acknowledge,. 
Remember this, and look for the trade-mark. It to the beet assurance you 
can have of real value.”
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M.raula Wh**t.~-Clean and heavy. Price 

to ten-bus. lots. $2.40; in lea» amount*$166. 
" O.A. C. No..72 Oats.- In ten ta». Soi». 
11.00 per bus.; to larger i-ta tl. 10 per bn 
Satisfaction guaranteed. f

Bags, Cotton, 66, and potato 
bags, 15c. extra,

JAMES M13LL0Y. Erin, HSUkl
i ‘ P horse
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excuse.

FIRST PRIZE
Get This Booklet i \.C. No. 72 Oats, In field crop 

competition.
Also winner of two firsts at Ottawa Winter Fit
Prise winning <LA < No. 21 Barley at Gw*t
and Ottawa. Both grown from regtoewl «« 
under rules of C.S.V.A. Also a small s*a»t -)!

re to ids Wheat, common White Pea B«m 
(Early Maturing) and Alalke. Samples and pd«
oscar!’ klopp, seed grower

Zurich, Huron Go., Ont.

1 We have prepared a booklet—“How to Buy Shoes”—which we think will 
help you. It contains advice Which you will Bad of value, whether you 
buy A. H. M. Shoes or not We shall be glad to send you a copy with 
compliments if you v . rfpsour head office at Montreal.
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Corn That Will Grow
Qmadlan-gr

LIMITED
“Shoemakers to the Nation” seed Corn*own

Vow mothack if not satisfied.r■ î . •
ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO EDMONTON VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

Rulhven, 0ot.t

—this Trade-mark on every toteWhen you buy Shoes look for—
SEEDS

Uuoted to intending purcisasers.
ParitinSM Bro* 8. R.S Hager.dUe. Ont
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» WillThis Engine 
Cost Yon

v "Cow Like SUty"
■The HYLO SILOhe. «•

NothingrTHE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
1 Investment every season—sweet, fresh, ensilage 

down to the last forkful.
Exclusive'patented features of great value—spec

ially selected, important material of the highest 
quality, and careful workmanship, explain why the 
Hylo is the choice of the most progressive and pros
perous farmers in each community.

Write for free silo book today.
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Vis?
„ , . ter, help is scarce and %h.pnced-

save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that “feeling of security whM 
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable GBcon Engine.

bat, by careful management, we aie able to famish Gilson Engines at ra®»'1*!” fm
r CfitfilAntA nrtoe and ev.rrav ant nllttt itltiHE -rhs' m
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iGI L/SON MFGkÆo LTD
t*** York5tGuolph Cfly|_

i
prices, 
aie Interested In.Î

f GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Oniarki M ü i!
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